The role of rotor impact mill screen plate design in biomass grinding has attracted limited interest. This study aimed to clarify the effect of operational parameters and various screen designs on the fine grinding of Sphagnum moss. Contoured screens having forward (rasp) and backward (inverse rasp) inclined trapezoidal apertures of nominal sizes 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 mm were studied. A smooth screen plate having circular perforations (0.5 mm) was used as a reference. Flow phenomena were modeled with Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) using 2D geometry for the screen apertures.
Introduction
The emerging bioeconomy focuses the interest on the use of biomasses in a sustainable way. In biomass valorization, size reduction is usually a prerequisite. A fine size with a partially deconstructed cell wall and high specific surface are advantageous, e.g., in the conversion of biomass into fuels and chemicals (Cadoche and López, 1989; Jiang et al., 2017; Leu and Zhu, 2013) , but also in applications where biomass is used in powder form as a functional filler, e.g., in biocomposites (Koivuranta et al., 2017; Stark and Rowlands, 2003) . Extensive grinding, however, causes high electric energy consumption because grinding energy increases rapidly with reducing particle size. Due to its crucial role in biomass valorization, the energy consumption of lignocellulose size reduction has gained increasing research interest during recent years. A number of fine grinding studies on impact mills have been published for woody and herbaceous biomasses (Schell and Harwood, 1994; Naimi et al., 2013; Temmerman et al., 2013; Mani et al., 2004; Bitra et al., 2009; Yancey et al., 2013; Kobayashi et al., 2008; Gil et al., 2013; Karinkanta et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2016; Miao et al., 2010) . Rotor impact mills are usually the first choice for size reduction, because they are compact, low-cost, robust, and product fineness can be controlled with integrated screens. The attainable particle size is limited, however, due to the blinding of the screen, leading to excessive material and heat build-up (Cadoche and López, 1989) . Nevertheless, dry grinding of biomass with a rotor impact mill may be a potential pre-treatment method for nanoparticle or nanofiber production in order to reduce total energy consumption (Lee and Mani, 2017) .
Particle breakage within rotor impact mills is a function of material properties, operation, and design parameters. Biomass material properties include structural and chemical compositions, which vary not only between plants but also within a plant. Moisture content can also be considered as a material property that has a great influence on the grindability of biomasses; the effect being directed to the bound water adsorbed into the cell wall. Material properties can be changed by thermal and chemical pretreatment such as drying, torrefaction (van der Stelt et al., 2011) , steam explosion , and acidic, alkali, or oxidizing treatment (Alvira et al., 2010; Tabil et al., 2011; Zhu et al., 2010) . Operation and design parameters can be unified into a machine function (Vogel and Peukert, 2003) that determines the type of stress (being mostly impact (Grant and Kalman, 2002) ), the intensity of stress (energy transferred to particles in a unit volume), and stress number (impacts per time in a unit volume). It has been suggested that the breakage of particles is primarily due to direct impacts between rotor elements and particles and secondarily due to impacts when particles collide onto the screen plate or static grinding elements e.g., a grinding track (Shi et al., 2003) . Collisions between particles within the grinding zone are also expected but they are considered ineffective in respect of size reduction (Drögemeier and Leschonski, 1996) . The intensity of stress is proportional to the rotor tip speed squared, while impacts per time are directly proportional to the rotor frequency (Austin, 2004) . The cumulative impacts are determined by the residence time of particles within the grinding zone. Residence time is strongly dependent on the screen design, which affects the probability of particles passing through the screen plate. The passage of particles is governed by the size of apertures, open area, and airflow through the mill generated by the rotor or auxiliary fan. It has also been suggested that the incidence angle of particles entering screen apertures has an effect (Nied, 2007) . The role of the screen plate design of rotor impact mills in capacity, product fineness, and energy consumption has attracted only limited interest in biomass grinding. Naturally, various sizes of apertures have been studied, but different aperture geometries have not been considered. Special type screen plates, i.e., corrugated trapezoid screens (referred to hereafter as rasp screens, also known as Conidur screens) have been developed to avoid the problem of the blocking of small apertures in fine grinding (Nied, 2007) . In rasp screens, apertures are essentially inclined toward the trajectories of fast moving particles on the screen surface. This results in an increased incidence angle that is believed to facilitate the passage of particles through the apertures. No studies have been found where rasp screens have been systematically investigated in the fine grinding of lignocellulosics. Neither is there any published data on the effect of operation and design parameters on size reduction, aspect ratio, and energy consumption in high-speed rotor impact milling of lignocellulose materials with the aforementioned screen designs.
This study aims to clarify the effect of operational and screen design parameters on energy consumption, size reduction, and aspect ratio in the fine grinding of Sphagnum moss with a rotor impact mill equipped with a screen classifier. The Sphagnum moss chosen for the study is an interesting non-wood lignocellulose biomaterial because of its abundance and productivity. Another aim is to provide comparable data in order to understand how the operating and design parameters affect the results. This may help when selecting proper grinding conditions for the efficient size reduction of biomasses. In order to understand the effect of screen design and aperture geometry, flow phenomena above and within the screen aperture were modeled by Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD).
Materials and methods

Sphagnum moss
Sphagnum moss (more information is given in Supplementary Information) harvested on the surface layer of peatland was used as the lignocellulose material. Based on von Post's 10-scale classification of humification (H1-H10) for peat (Andriesse, 1988) , the moss sample was classified as H2, i.e., it was slightly decomposed. The moss raw material provided by Vapo Oy (Finland) has a moisture content of about 34%. The material was homogenized by pre-grinding with a Rapid 40 knife mill having a screen plate with 4 mm perforations. The median particle size was of the order of 1 mm. After drying the moss to an average moisture mass fraction of 3% (varied between 2-6%) at a temperature of 60°C for 48 h, the Sphagnum moss was fine ground.
The moss chemical composition was determined as follows (analysis method/standard in parenthesis): cellulose content 20% (Kürchner-Hoffner method (Reid and Lynch, 1937) ; dilute NaOH solubility 55% (Tappi T212); Klason lignin 21% (Tappi T222); acetone soluble extractives 4.3% (Tappi T280); ash at 525°C 1.3% (TAPPI T211).
Analyses
The particle volumetric size distribution was measured with a laser diffraction analyzer (Beckman Coulter LS 13320, Miami, FL, USA). The maximum size of this technique is limited to 2 mm. Because of the 'large-end cut', the feed particle size could not be measured reliably but there was no problem with the fine ground powders.
The size distribution was characterized by its width, i.e., span:
( 1) where d 90 is the 90% undersize limit d 10 is the 10% undersize limit d 50 is the median particle size The aspect ratios were calculated from optical images obtained with a CCD camera from the tube flow of the diluted powder samples. Images were recorded in a cuvette having a rectangular cross section. The average aspect ratio of a sample was calculated by dividing the average length of the particles by the average width of the particles. Three parallel analyses having at least 50 000 particles each were analyzed for the aspect ratio calculations.
Fine grinding of moss
The pre-ground samples were divided into subsamples and fineground with an Alpine Ultraplex UPZ100 (Hosokawa Alpine) rotor impact mill (Fig. 1 left) . Grinding was performed using various screen designs: with contoured rasp screens ( Fig. 1, right) having trapezoidal apertures of a nominal aperture size of 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 mm, and with a smooth perforated screen with circular holes of 0.5 mm in diameter. The rasp screens of 0.2 and 0.5 mm were also tested with the inverse direction of rotation. The actual dimensions (height, area) of the rasp screens were measured from photographs and are presented in Table 1 . Equivalent diameters in Table 1 refer to the diameter of , were used, the latter being also the maximum speed recommended by the manufacturer for the impact mill with screens. The production rate was varied, usually at two levels, by the frequency of the feeding screw. The higher level was chosen to be near the point of maximum capacity where grinding was stable and no overload of the mill motor occurred. It is worth mentioning that the production rate was not solely a function of feed screw frequency but it also depended on the mill rotor frequency. The raised suction pressure caused by the rotor also increased the powder flow into the mill.
Power consumption was measured during grinding. Additionally, no-load power was measured with the same parameters without moss feed. A batch of approx. 500 g of Sphagnum moss was ground per test point and the grinding time was recorded in order to calculate the production rate and specific energy consumption, with the aim of steady state operation.
Power measurement included the power used by the whole grinding unit, i.e., grinding mill, feed screw, and control unit. The net specific energy consumption (SEC net ) of the mill was calculated by subtracting the no-load power of the grinding system from the load power and dividing it by the production rate:
where P tot is the average power consumption of the grinding system during the grinding period, W P tot,0 is the power consumption of the grinding system in no-load conditions, W m is the oven dry mass of the ground powder batch, kg t is the grinding time, h Unit capacity, Q, was measured as the production rate per screening area:
where A is the screen surface area (0.015 m 2 )
CFD modeling of screen plate flows
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) modeling was used to study the flow patterns of different screen designs (0.5 mm smooth, 0.5 mm rasp, and 0.5 mm inverse rasp) in order to interpret and explain the experimental results. The studied system was simplified to 2D geometry with three apertures in order to study the airflow at and within an aperture. The geometries of the modeled screens are shown in Figs. 6-8. The rasp geometry consists of 117 000 hybrid cells refined near the aperture area. Modeling was performed with an ANSYS FLUENT 17.2 simulation software package. The governing equations for the conservation of mass and momentum were solved by the finite-difference interpolation technique, employing a control-volume based discretization method along with a pressure-based solver algorithm (ANSYS Inc., 2016). The airflow was modeled by the standard k-ε turbulence model with enhanced wall treatment in order to model the near wall area in detail. The boundary conditions correspond to the experiments, i.e., the inlet and outlet conditions were adjusted to correspond to the flow velocities detected in the experiments.
Results and discussion
Effect of grinding conditions on particle size and grinding capacity
In the fine grinding of Sphagnum moss with rasp screens, the most important parameter for particle size was found to be the screen aperture size, followed by rotor frequency, screen design, and production rate. As illustrated in Fig. 2 , the particle size of the ground Sphagnum moss was quite well explained by the equivalent diameter of the screen apertures, but the production rate and screen geometry also played their own role. A decrease in particle size was related to a logarithmic decrease in the equivalent diameter. This finding is in accordance with earlier studies on the grinding of lignocellulosics. The fineness of produced powder governed by the size of apertures has been A. Ämmälä et al. Industrial Crops & Products 122 (2018) 384-391 reported earlier, e.g., by Gil and Arauzo (2014) and Yancey et al. (2013) . In their studies, however, the geometry of the screen plate and apertures were not considered or discussed. The effect of rotor frequency was also evident. At the lower rotor frequency level (185 s −1 ), the impact stress responsible for particle breakage was lower and the particle size remained greater than at the higher rotor frequency level (303 s
−1
). Particle size reduction as a function of aperture size was steeper at the lower frequency level. Rotor frequency had a smaller effect on particle size for the smooth screen with 0.5 mm circular apertures than for the rasp screens. Interestingly, the inverse rasp screens (inverse rotation direction) produced a smaller particle size with 0.5 mm apertures but a greater particle size with 0.2 mm apertures than the rasp screens (i.e., the normal rotation direction was used with the same screens).
The rotor frequency and screen design are mutually dependent. On the one hand, the rotor frequency affects the breakage rate of particles via the intensity and frequency of the impacts. On the other hand, the impact number interconnects rotor frequency and the passage probability of particles, the latter being affected by the aperture size, geometry, and open area of a given screen. Passage probability affects both the hold-up and the residence time of powder within the grinding zone, and thus, together with rotor frequency, it is responsible for the number of impacts experienced by the powder within the grinding zone. Apart from the particle breakage rate, the rotor frequency also affects passage probability by generating a pressure difference over the screen plate, which assists the passage of particles through the apertures with the airflow.
The effect of the production rate on particle size is illustrated in Fig. 3 . With the rasp screens, raising the production rate also increased the particle size. The effect was pronounced at the lower rotor frequency level. In contrast, the particle size was less affected by the production rate with the smooth screen of 0.5 mm circular apertures. With increasing solid loads, the number of ineffective collisions between particles in the grinding zone increases, which can be expected to dissipate the impact energy for secondary breakages, which is seen as a slightly larger particle size in the product.
The capacity of the rasp screen plates increased with increasing aperture size and increasing open area. In similar grinding conditions, the rasp screen plate with a nominal size of 0.5 mm provided equal or even lower capacity than the smooth screen plate, although they had the same nominal aperture size and an almost equal open area. It is noteworthy that, with the 0.2 mm rasp screen, greater capacity was obtained at the lower rotor frequency level than at the higher level.
The effect of rotation direction (normal vs. inverse) was studied with two rasp screens, of 0.2 mm and 0.5 mm, at two rotor frequencies (Fig. 4) . At the higher rotor frequency level, a capacity decrease of about 25% was observed when inverse rotation was used with the 0.5 mm rasp screen. In the case of the 0.2 mm rasp screen, the outcome was the opposite: an increase in production rate of around 65% was achieved when inverse rotation was used. At the lower rotor frequency level, there were no significant differences in the capacities of the 0.5 mm rasp screen but inverse rotation produced a much lower particle size, of the order of 50-70 μm. In the case of the 0.2 mm rasp screen, capacity was increased only marginally by changing the rotation direction to inverse at the lower rotor frequency level.
Morphology of particles
The aspect ratio, a measure for particle morphology, was analyzed for samples having a median size greater than 100 μm. In general, a low ratio provides good flowability of powders (Paulrud et al., 2002) while a high ratio is preferred, e.g., in composite reinforcement (Stark and Rowlands, 2003) . In this study, a decreasing trend in the aspect ratio was observed with increasing size reduction (Fig. 5) . The aspect ratio was reduced from 4.2 to 3.3 when the particle size decreased from 300 μm to 120 μm, respectively. Although the trend and aspect ratios are comparable for wood powders (Karinkanta et al., 2018) , the shape of Sphagnum moss particles appears to be irregular rather than fibrous (see SEM images in Supplementary Information). The screen design or operating parameters were found to have an insignificant effect on the aspect ratio other than via the particle size. For the finer powder, the aspect ratio was not measured due to the limitation of the camera resolution.
Role of incidence angle
Theoretically, the particle trajectory toward the screen plate is dependent on the tangential force caused by the rotor and radial drag force of the airflow. Together they determine the incidence angle between particle trajectory and screen aperture. Because the tangential force is of the order of several magnitudes higher than the radial drag force, the incidence angle of particles is very low for smooth screen surfaces but far higher for rasp screens, where apertures are inclined toward the tangential flow. Thus, in the latter case, the easy passage of particles is to be expected because of the more optimal incidence angle. Consequently, a greater particle size and higher capacity due to easier passage would be projected with the rasp screen than with the smooth screen when the equivalent diameter is the same. In the case of the inverse rasp screens, the incidence angles are negative, meaning a particle has to make a U-turn in order to pass through an aperture. If the incidence angle were the controlling factor for the passage of particles, these screens would have virtually no capacity at all. In the experimental tests, however, the above-mentioned behavior was not evident (see Fig. 4) . The results of the tested screen plate designs suggest that Fig. 3 . Effect of production rate on particle size at rotor frequencies of 303 s −1 (left) and 185 s −1 (right).
A. Ämmälä et al. Industrial Crops & Products 122 (2018) 384-391 the incidence angle plays a lesser role in the passage of particles through screen apertures than is often believed. In order to gain further insight into the experimental results, CFD simulations were performed for the 0.5 mm smooth, rasp, and inverse rasp screens. The modeled flow patterns are presented in Figs. 6-8, respectively. The flow patterns of the screen designs differ from each other considerably. Based on the simulations, in the case of the smooth screen, an eddy (vortex) is generated within the aperture. With rasp and inverse rasp screens, eddies are generated within the apertures and behind the protruding rasps.
The flow field formed at the apertures affects the particle trajectories because particles tend to follow the streamlines. If particle inertia is too high, however, the particle cannot follow the streamlines into the aperture and is returned back to the grinding zone for further size reduction. High inertia particles may occasionally pass through, however, if they enter a position where the particles can turn into the aperture by means of a vertical flow field. Particles can also lose their inertia by colliding into other particles or the screen plate and thus be drawn into the aperture. The aspect ratio of particles may also have a role in their behavior because the flow field tends to orientate particles along the streamlines. The passage is probably determined by the width rather than by the length of the particle. However, longer particles cannot follow streamlines in steep turns, and will be dragged away from the apertures by the flow field above.
Eddies and their location generated by a high-speed flow over the screen plate together with a flow through the apertures play an important role in the passage of particles. On the one hand, eddies may direct the particles from above the screen surface into the aperture and the existing pressure difference over the screen plate is the driving force causing them to pass through. On the other hand, eddies within the Fig. 4 . Effect of normal and inverse rotation on the capacity and particle size of rasp screens at rotor frequencies of 303 s −1 (left) and 185 s −1 (right).
Fig. 5.
Aspect ratio as a function of median particle size. Fig. 6 . Flow pattern of the 0.5 mm smooth perforated screen.
A. Ämmälä et al. Industrial Crops & Products 122 (2018) 384-391 apertures decrease their effective open area, which was seen most distinctly with the smooth screen plate and also to a lesser extent with the rasp and inverse rasp screens. This explains why the product particle size can be several times smaller than the aperture itself, as seen here and as reported by for example Gil et al. (2013) , Mani et al. (2004) , and Naimi et al. (2013) . With the contoured screen plates, the flow has to turn 90 or 180 degrees depending on the overflow direction, while the optimal angle would be 45 degrees for the studied cases. Thus, in both cases, the effective open area remains lower than indicated by the nominal size of the apertures. In the case of the rasp screens, a non-ideal flow angle may be the reason why the capacity of these screens remained lower than expected. Based on our CFD model, however, the flow angle is dependent on the through-flow velocity. The optimal angle of flow could be reached at higher through-flow velocities, but these velocities are well above the level produced by the mill rotor used in our experiments. Although our CFD models are simplified and the results are preliminary, the findings suggest that the present screen designs are not optimal for the classification of biomass in fine grinding. There may also be an additional explanation for the observed behavior of the rasp screens. Capacity was found to increase with increasing rotor frequency for all screen designs, with the exception of the 0.2 mm rasp screen. With this screen, the lower rotor frequency of 185 s −1 was more beneficial than the higher one, as seen in Fig. 3 . Runnability was more unstable and capacity lower at the frequency of 303 s −1 and motor overload often occurred due to accumulated moss within the mill. It can be speculated that, with rasp screens, particles dragged along by the airflow approached the small apertures at too high a speed, thus tending to crowd into the apertures, blocking them, and choking the through-flow. By changing the rotation direction (inverse rasp), the capacity was seen to increase substantially, especially at the higher rotor frequency with the 0.2 mm screen size (Fig. 4) . Eddies behind the protruding rasps (as shown in Fig. 8 ) may prevent the blocking of apertures by dislodging accumulated particles from the edge of the apertures (Yu and Defoe, 1994) . Crowding was not as prominent with the larger aperture of 0.5 mm. However, crowding might partly explain why the capacity of the 0.5 mm rasp screen remained lower than that of the smooth screen, despite the fact that the former screen had larger apertures and practically the same open area. If particles tend to crowd into rasp apertures, it is possible that the full capacity potential of a beneficial rasp screen incidence angle cannot be realized in high-speed rotor impact mills.
Specific energy consumption
Specific energy consumption was based on the net power consumption of the mill, i.e., the idle load was reduced. Specific energy consumption was found to be roughly a power law function of the product particle size (Fig. 9) . In other words, the net specific energy consumption needed for a given median particle size was found to have A. Ämmälä et al. Industrial Crops & Products 122 (2018) 384-391 quite a linear dependency in the log-log diagram. However, screen design also had an effect, and two curves were formed (the difference between the curves being statistically significant with 99% confidence, see Supplementary Information) for the tested rasp screens, depending on the rotation direction of the mill rotor, as illustrated in Fig. 10 . In the grinding of Sphagnum moss to a given particle size, the rasp screens of 0.3, 0.4, or 0.5 mm consumed less energy than the smooth screen or the inverse rasp screen of 0.5 mm (i.e., when the rotor direction was inverse). Within the size range of 120-300 μm, the SEC difference was about 3 kW h t −1
. The energy consumption of the inverse rasp screen appeared to be at the same level as the smooth 0.5 mm screen. In the case of 0.2 mm apertures, there appeared to be no difference in energy consumption between the rasp and inverse rasp screens.
The specific energy consumption is notably dependent on the production rate, i.e., how much capacity a screen plate offers and the power consumption of the mill, which depends on the powder hold-up within the grinding zone. The rasp screens seemed to be of advantageous design in terms of energy because they produced a given particle size with lower energy consumption than the other tested screen designs. Lower energy consumption may be a consequence of more efficient secondary impacts causing lower hold-up of powder compared to the inverse rasp screens or the smooth screen plate. The secondary impacts for breakages may be more relevant for rasp screens than for the inverse rasp or smooth screens, because protruding rasps -or the frames of the apertures -serve as a "grinding track" in which particles will collide due to the tangential flow on the screen. The CFD model supports this assumption because the streamlines do not guide the flow directly into the aperture but rather on top of the frame, as seen in Fig. 7 .
In general, energy consumption for Sphagnum moss was an order of magnitude lower than in the dry grinding of wood, cellulose, or agricultural residues. Dry grinding of Sphagnum moss to a size of the order of 100 μm needs net energy of about 10-20 kW h t −1 while for wood it is always over 100 kW h t −1
, and is reported to vary between 150-600 kW h t −1 (Karinkanta et al., 2018) . For cellulose, it is of the order of 600 kW h t −1 (Lee and Mani, 2017) while for agricultural straw residues it is around 200-300 kW h t −1
, based on the extrapolated data from Adapa et al., (2011) . The differences in energy consumption originate from the dissimilarities in chemical composition and microstructure of various biomasses. Sphagnum moss has a different type of lignin, lower cellulose content, and higher content of hemicelluloses and other easily hydrolyzed substances than woody plants or grasses (Fuchsman, 1980) , which explains its easy grindability.
Besides the interrelationship between particle size and specific energy consumption, Fig. 10 reveals the wider operation range of the rasp screens compared to the smooth screen plate. By using rasp screens, the particle size could be controlled within a wide range by the mill rotational speed and feed flow rate, whereas the smooth screen plate produced almost the same size, independent of the grinding conditions. The width of operation range was equal whether a rasp or inverse rasp of 0.5 mm was used. The inverse rasp produced slightly smaller particle sizes, the range being 150-270 μm, while for the rasp screens it was 170-300 μm. The wider operation range of the rasp screens as well as that of the inverse rasp screens may be advantageous if the particle size needs to vary. On the other hand, it is often desirable to standardize the particle size for a given process. Thus, the smooth screen plates seem to be more robust in this respect because the product particle size is less dependent on varying grinding conditions.
Conclusions
In the high-speed rotor impact milling of dry Sphagnum moss, product particle size is mostly dependent on the equivalent diameter of the screen apertures together with rotor frequency, although screen design also plays a part. In addition, the average aspect ratio of particles decreases with decreasing particle size but is otherwise independent of grinding parameters. Contrary to the general belief, the incidence angle of particles does not seem to explain the passage (penetration) probability of particles through screen apertures. Particle passage is more dependent on the flow field and eddies above and within the apertures, generated by the contouring of the screen surface or the apertures themselves, together with the pressure difference over the screen plate. Thus, rasp screens, where screen apertures are inclined toward the tangential flow generated by a rotor, may not be as advantageous as often supposed for the passage of particles, and the full capacity potential of a beneficial incidence angle cannot be realized. However, the net specific energy consumption of grinding appears to be lower with rasp screens than with inverse rasp screens or smooth screens unless very small apertures are used. The lower SEC with rasp screens seems to arise rather from the more efficient size reduction, because of the ability of rasps to serve as a grinding track, than from the easier passage of particles through the apertures. Rasp and inverse rasp screens having trapezoidal apertures provide a wider operation range than smooth screen plates with circular apertures. A design of inverse rasps seems to be beneficial when very small apertures are applied, presumably due to the eddy formed above the aperture that prevents blocking by dislodging accumulated particles.
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